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PREFACE 

In order to understand the relations between the United States and 

Russia during the latter part of 1933, it is necess&r7 to give a brief 

surve7 to the earl7 part or President Roosevelt's Administration. From 

the beginning or his administration he had a desire to carry out the good 

neighbor policy with all countries, including Russia. President Roose

velt took ever, atep to see that this was done. 

An endeavor to give all the essential steps leading to the eatab

lisbllent or normal diplo•tic relations baa been mde. The points dis

cussed and agreements •de have been given, also the date or t.he estab

lishment ot noraal. diplomatic relations am the appointment of t.he new 

American :ambassador, William Bullitt, to Russia. 

The writer wishes to express her appreciation to Dr. iltord Levin, 

inatructor in the Histor, Depart.•nt, tor his aid and advice J and to t.he 

Libraey Staff of OklahOlla A. & I. College tor their services. 

Dorotha Grubba. 
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CHAPTER I 

EARLY RELATIONS 

In 1790 the Continental. Congress sought Russian recognition and ap-

pointed Francis Dana aa Jli.nister, He waa not received in Russia and atter 

spending two 19ara in St. Petersburg returned disappointed and disgusted 

to the United States. While the Russian Vice Chancellor assigned various 

reasons for the attitude of his Government it is known that back of all 

was the extreme dislike ot the Empress Catherine for the representative 

popular system that had been aet up 1n the United States. 

The theoey of refusal to recognize any government faded out with the 

developaent of international. law and precedents. In 1809 when Alexander 

the First was on the Russian throne I the relations between the two coun-

tries became normal. John Quincy Adams appointed by President Madison be-

came the first American 111nister to St. Petersburg. The relations thus 

established were maintained from 1809 to 1917 llhen President Wilson became 

president and decided to change the United States Foreign Policy. 

To understand this we J1Ust revi&ll' the Foreign Policy of Russia and 

the United States noticing in what respect there is a difference, and 

just what is meant by a Foreign Pollc7 of a nation. 

The Foreign Policy of 8ZJ7 country is a t'unction of domestic 
policy. It solves probleu which result from the develop11ent 
of a given !oeiet7, a given state, under definite historical 
conditions. 

1Foster Rhea Dulles, Iht Road !S? Teheran, p. 1. 
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The foreign policy of the Soviet Governaent differs aa much ho• the 

foreign policy of the other great powers aa the doaestic policy of this 

firat socialist state differs .from the domestic policy of the states be

longing to the capitalist s:ret•. The ll&in thought in the Soviet Foreign 

Policy is Peace. 

lh7 is the struggle for peace the central object of 
Soviet Polley? Prillarily becaue the Soviet Union-to uae 
the expression ot Lenin--hu ever)"t~ng necesaary tor the 
building up of a socialist aociet7. 

This waa for the purpose of building up socialiam in Russia, which 

Lenin began and continued b7 Stalin. This policy was tollowed because 

peace na the best condition !or building up a socialist society which 

was the chief aim or the. new Government in Russia. 

Fighting for the aaintenance or peace, accepting obli
gations of neutrality toward the struggling campa or the imperi
alists, the Soviet Union hu at the s8Jll8 tin raieed the llili
t&rJ preparedness or the country to a le't'el which ans-wen the 
deman~s or national defense and the requ1re•nt or modern war
fare. 

The desire of the Soviet Union in 193.3 to cooperate in the most 

friendly manner with the United States wu based priaaril7 on the con-

viction that the Soviet Union deaired world peace aa sincerely ae the 

United States desired peace; "the Ruaaian also has a genuine admiration 

tar our technical progress, tor our ability to grapple w1 th the phy'aical 

difficulties of life and OYerooae them. ,.4 

2Karl Radek, "For Council on Foreign Relations,• I!!.! Foreign Policy 
2!: ~ Powers, p. 120. 

3 ~., p. 141. 

4rm1am c. Bullitt, "The Establisbaent or Boraal. Relation Between 
the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics," State 
Department, F,ytern European Series J, Publication ill, p. 5. 



All through the ;years ,-n argument bearing much weight na that of 

recognising the Soviet Governaent in order to secure a 110re effective co-

operation tor world peace. 

The United States Foreign Polley tor more than a century atter the 

foundation of the Republic ns to recognize establiabed govem•nt.a with

out regard to their poll tical f0l"ll8 and economic ineti tutiona. Before 

1917 the GoTermaent or the United States in deciding upon questiona of 

recognition proceeded on the principal that it was under no obligation to 

refol'll the inatitutiou, armers and IIOl'als ot any government aeeking 

recognition ar already recognised aa long aa that government ns willing 

t.o li,e at peace with the United States and fulfill the crdin8.1'7 o.bliga-

tione ot international intercourse. 

In 191.3 after Wilson becaae president there ns a mange in the atti-

tude toward the United States Foreign Polle,. SOile thought this policy 

meant not recognizing any Govermaent llhoee political foras and economic 

inatitutions were not 1n accord with Amrican concept.ion of peace, moral-

ity and propriety, in other words political iaolation. It it waa to •an 

political iaolation it would be against the doctrine or Washington and 

Jefferaon. But President Wilson didn't challenge the general doctrine 

but said, 

I shall never JQ'8alf con11ent to an7 entangling alliance, 
but I would gladly assent to a disentangling alliance-an alli
ance which would dieentangle the people ot the world to i:reaerve 
the peace of the world upon a baais of comon right and justice. 
There is l1~t7 there, not limitation. There is treedoa, not 
entanglement. 

The tundallental objection of both the United States' and Russia's 

5John Davia, •Council on Foreign Relationa, • The Foreign Poligy !11. 
la fonra, p. 'Zl. 



Foreign Policy was the maintenance or peace. 

Only twice in the history or the United States baa she departed 
from the traditional practice to invoke doctrines or legitimacy 
and attempt disgui•ecl dictation to other countries, these two 
being in 191.3 when Wilson tailed to recognise the government or 
Huerto in Mexico and in 1917 when he fa&19d to recognise the Bol
shevist GoTermaent or the Soviet Union. 

As long as the Provisional Government under lerenslty was in power 

4 

Wilson tull-7 recognized their type ot GOTerment. Aa a result ot the war 

the Bolshevist Governmnt took over and began radical changes in its qa

tea. With the Bolaheviat caae the withdrawal of the diploaatic Jd.aaion 

and as a result a state or war between the United States and the Soviet 

regiae virtually issued. 

The United States .blbuaador to Russia in 1917 waa David R. Frances. 

When the Bol•heviks seized Petrograd on Nowmber 17, 1917 D.R. Francis 

the United Statee Aabaasador to Russia notified Secretary or State Lan-

sing, who replied that the lJnited States would not recognize the Soviets 

and took steps to preftnt an7 turther 8hipaent of supplies to Russ 1a 

lllltil a IION stable gowrnment was established. The ref'Ueal to recognize 

the new Soviet Goftrnaent wu due to the hostility toward the Bolsheviks 

and to the general belier that 1111ch a step would end the possibility or 

soae other governaent which 111.ght COIie into power by being will~ to 

prosecute the war. 

On the last of Dec•ber or 1917 Ambassador Francis suggested enter

ing into relation with the Bolshevik regiae in an attempt to keep Russia 

at least neutral but Se-cretary Lansing refused to consider an7 such 

change of policy. 

6E. D. Dickenson, "The Recognition ot Russia,• Senate Docuwnt !Q. 
l.!J., ~ Congre•a lat. SN1ion, p. 4. 
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The three specific rea,ona given by President Wil11<>n tor the United 

States decision to withdraw diplomatic relations with Russia were aa fol-

loa: 

(1) the Soviet authorities had retuaed to compensate American 
Aaerican citizen tor propert7 contiaca~ during the re-.olution of 
1917 (2) she bad declined to acknowledge the debta or the Czarist 
and lerenat, gcnenment and (.3) they bad encouraged Co•unist propagan«; in other countries in oooperation with the Third Inter-
national. · 

In an addresa 117 Calnn Coolidge on December 6,192.3 these reasons 

were. reviewed, prompting Coniasor Chicherin to cable ten da7S later re

questing a conterenoe to diacusa and remove these obatacl.ee to recogni-

tion. But Se~tar,.. Hughes nplied that there could be no negotiation or 

any t1P9 until the Se'Yiet Govenment hl.d first compensated American ci ti

sens tor contiacated iropertiea, had acknowledged it.a obligations for the 

lerene.ky' debts am had diacontinued Commun.lat propaganda in the United 

State.a territory. In 1928 Secretary lellogg repeated these same condi

tions and u late as Decellber 1930 SecreU1"7 Stimaon announced there had 

been no changes in the United States policy or in the require•nt 1.t 

placed on the Soviet Regime. 

During the period ot non-recognition there was 1111m diseussion pro 

and con as to the advisabillty ot the United States recognizing the Soviet 

Government. :e,. aoae it, R8 argued that to withhold recognition was to 

den7 that capitalistic and co•un1atic syatem could coexist in the 
-• world and that lUltil recognition was granted there could be 
no assurance of dipl011atic protection tor the persona Gl" property 
of nationals of either state who 118,Y travel or trade in the other. 8 

Those opposing recognition held to the argu1181lt that the Bolaheviet 

7vera M. Deanf •America's Polley toward Russia,• Qprrent Hi,:torY, 
Vol. XXXVIII (19.33}, p. 429. 

8D1ckeneon, !m• sa., pp. 10-11. 



Government in Russia failed to reach the requirements of international 

law and tailed to .tulf'ill its obligations with other netione. 

6 

Our diploaatic relations with Russia we~e not consiatent. The United 

States allowed Russia to adhere to the Anti-War Pact, the United States 

sent representatives to the League of Batiane :meeting in regard to diear-

118.118nt and e~onoaie 11atters along with Soviet representatives. the United 

States sent back-door aesaagea to the Soviets not to go to war and the 

United States allowed Allerican •rchanta to enter into daily comercial 

relations with representatives ot the Soviet Foreign Trade Monopoly and 

yet the United States Gc,yenment offl ciall;y denied tba t the Soviet Gov

ernment was a legal act and retused to recognize the Soviet Government. 

What Allerica •• actually doing was trading unier cover with Rusaia. 



CHAPTffi II 

Jl'RANILIII D. ROCSEVELT 1S AIIIINISTRATION 

With the inauguration on March 4, 19:3:3 of President Roosevelt the 

recognition ot the SoTiet Govermaent appeared more probaale than ~t an7 

tim.e •ince 1917. President llooseftlt had no intentions or continuing 

7 

nonrecognition of gwern•nts whoee political. tar:-.- and .economic institu

tions nre not 1n complete accord with America's conceptions of peace, 

moralit7 and propriet7 as did Wilson in his Administration. Rooeevelt'• 

policy was in harao117 with the example given b7 George Waabington. 
. . 

Preeident Rooeeftlt in his Inaugural Addrese of llarch 4 declared 

In the field ot world policy I would dedicate thie nation 
to the poliq or good neighbor-the neighbor who respects his 
obligations and respect~ the aancti t7 ot his agreement • • • with 
the world or neighbors. 

At the World Economic Canterence II. Litvinof'f conferred with members 

or the American delegation and lhortl7 afterward the !am-lean Go-.ernment 

appro'Nd a loan of $4,000,000 to Alleriean exporters by the Reconstruction 

Finance Corporation to t:lnance Soviet purehuea ot Aaerican cotton. This 

act b7 both countries was the first illportant etep 1n weakening the oppo

sition the United States had toward dealings with the Soviet Gover:-nme::it. 

The second step paving the way tor tull recognition or the Soviet 

Government wae on Jla7 16, 1933 when Preaidmt Rooeefflt included President 

lalinin of Russia uong the heads or fift7-f'our natiooa to whoa he 

9charles Beard, Aaeriean Foreign PoliCY jD the Making ~-1.Q, p. 147. 
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addressed a letter urging the limitation of annaments and to be a part of 

a disarm81lent conference to meet at Geneva in early summer. 

The third step and the one that oontirmed President Rooseftlt'a in~ 

tentions we.a on October 10, 1933 when he addressed a message to President 

ltalinin indicating the United States desire to end the present abnormal 

relation between the 125 million people ot tm United States and the 160 

llillion people or Russia. President RooseYelt made every ettort in hie 

power to carr, out to the tullest the good neighbor po lie,- that he said 

he wanted in his inaugural address. 

As soon as notification .trom President ltalinin reached the lhite 

Houae that the Soviet Govermaent was sending Litvinorr, official of the 

State Department under the direction ot Secre~ Bull, embarked on the 

taak or surveying the entire situation, and gathering the de.ta relative 

to the utters whim eerta:lnJ7 or eonoeiva.bl.7 111.ght be a subject of' dis

cussion. In pertondng this taak the,- drew upon the 11asa or material. in 

the Departaent series or Eastern Earopean Division• which was ao complete 

u to exclude the risk or an7 fact or argument being overlooked. The of

ficials wbo ude the aurv97 knew all that bad occurred when twenty-six 

other go'ftm.11ents, including Great Britain• France, Ital,- and Germany had 

granted unconditional recognition.. At thia time the Russian refused to 

make UJ1 det1nit.e negotiations and didn't carry out their agreement. 

Thi• 8UI"Y97 group were well aware however that this waa not what the 

president eonteaplated and that it was their dut7 to ascertain md enu

aerate all of the matter• concerning the points which the president might 

require qreementa concurrent with and u a baaia tar recognition. 

On October 17, 19.'.3.3, llaxim Litvinott, wu appointed b7 the Russian 

Goverml8nt with authorit7 to negotiate rm7 agreeable teru about any 
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issues dead or pasted aa well aa the rich future of the uerica-Soviet 

relations, that lligbt arise at the conference. Litvinotr aseured nen-

paper reporters in Europe that ao tar aa hia government was concerned a 

halt-hour talk between hinelt and President Roosevelt would be sutri-

cient to bring about recognition or Runia by' the United States. He as-

IIUll8d this attitude because, •the Societ authorities aasuaed the toraula 

acquiesced in by other natiomJ, 'that recognition ahould pncede diacua

aion,' would receive the preaident•s acquieecence.•10 But it n.e aoon 

under8tood that the negotiations were to be conducted by' P'resident Roose-

ognition second. This ehow that the daocraq in the United States does 

not settle illportant international affairs aa quickly aa the dictatorship 

in Ruaia. 

lOwJ. R. lloore, "Recognition or Soviet Goverment of Russia,• Press 
Relea11, Vol. IX, p. 287. 
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CB.APTER III 

On November 7, 1933 the Soviet Commissar, Maim Li tvi.nott an exceed

ingly able and wel.1-intormed etatesaan arrived in Waehington to start ne

gotiations with Roosevelt to aettle the long struggle for no1'118l. diploma

tic relations between the two countries. On November 8, 1933 negotiations 

tor recognition were started in the State Departaent umer the direct.ion 

ot Secretary Bull and wre ooapl.eted by Acting Secret&r7 Phillipa when 

Hull had to leave tor Sout.b !Mrica. There were no atenographera pt"eaent 

and no reports wre Md•, 8D as tar u the oonterences are concerned 

there will be a bare outline ot the actual happen~ngs given to t.be p~ic 

and future historians. 

Between HoV811ber 8, 1933 and lovesbw 16, 1933, Secretary Hull, For

eign Colllliaaar, Litvinott and Preaident llooaewlt conducted a mmber ot 

private aeetinga at the State Department and at the White Houae. In 

these printe Hetinga all point.a at issue between The Soviet Gcwerna.sn'ti 

and the United Sta.tea were thoroughl7 discussed. O.nl7 the brief am uncom

mmication announce119nta or these aeetinga were ll&de to the press. lben 

President lloosewlt and Litvinof't concluded their negotiation which lut

ed from NoTUber 10 to lfcweaber 16, the State Department releand an of

ficial exchange or notes betnen Foreign COJllllisaar Litvinotr and Presi

dent Rooeevelt which marked the forllal eatabliahant or diplomatic rela

tions between the two govem•nts and gaft in general teru the comon 

understanding that had been reached upon the iuues that had tor ao long 
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barred recognition. These discussions between President RooseYelt and 

Litnnorr at the White House were vaatl7 more iaportant and pivotal than 

the diacuniona between Lit'Vinoff and the officials of the State Depart

•nt during the r1rat three da79 after L1tv.1notr•a arrival. 

Since there nre to be no reporta nor stenographers preaent Preaidmt 

RooaeTel.t and Litn.norr the Russian Repre•entatiw wrote 1n taru ot let

ters or notes all the iaportant decisions •de ao they could be published 

in docmaents tor release to future historians. Dr. Malbone Graham aaid 

that the Sorlet-&merican aettlwnt wu al.lloat unique in that there were 

no political treaties. The agree11ent •de in1D a non-treaty tom, actu

ell7 nbodied atipulf;tions lifted troa all well known Soviet treatiea. 

The prillary llOti ve or President lloosevel t in deciding to dl ange the 

policy establiahed by President 11.hon in 1919 t.o tl'at or recognising the 

Russian Goverment waa tQ pmaote trade with Rueaia and eatabliah world 

peace. 

Up until 19.32 our trade with Russia had been good but in 1932 it 

took a tremendous drop--a drop to one-eighth its prenoua peak. It ia 

true that world conditions in the earl7 .30's pl.eyed a pa.rt but thoee in 

tavor of recognition could prove tbl t the Unitf.Mi States experts to Rusaia 

nre about one-third the t.otal ot thoae ot Great Britain and appronmatel;y 

one-tenth or Germany's. 

Karly in 19.33 at the London Economic Conterence Litrlnorr •de 1t 

known that Russia was read7 to purchase $1,000,000,000 worth of machiner;y, 

equipaent, raw •teriala and livestock prodded aatiafactory credit teras 

and nonal conditions tor Soviet u:pcrta oould be arranged. The impor

tance of recognition 1n this connection was at once ai:parent. 

ill the United States trade rival.a hAd otficiall;y recognized the 



Soviet Government, it was felt that unleaa the tJnited Stat.ea recognized 

the Soviet Government these rivals would be 1n a position to freeze the 

trade with Russia and would cut oft thia outlet tar Allerican u.chiner7, 

and an,. products that the United States llight have to ofter to lussia. 

12 

When we stopped no1"1181 diploaatic relations with Russia this eaUlled 

a domestic cr1a1a to develop cauaing a peril to arise in the Far East. 

lan7 countries were not able to w,et their debts and banks went bankrupt. 

Moreover after the 1fall Street crallh in October 1929 lurope stowed buJ'

ing from the United States. Russia not only oo~inued but increased its 

purchues in the United States ming it one of the aix beat arbta tor 

the United States foreign trade. 

Russia continued to earr,. on trade relation• with the United States 

on long-term e.redit buee but thia wu next. to iapoeaible when the re were 

no stable political relatiou between the two countries am the ba.nlc:a 

were confronted with great ditticultiea when attempting to arrange a 

long-term credit tar their transactions. 

llthough there had not been 07 official dealings between- Ru•ia and 

the United States, trading between the two countries had continted with 

few interruptions aince the eatablilhaent ot the mw Soviet Government. 

The trade had been carried on between Aaerican individu.al and corpora

tions 1n their private capaci t7 and Russian Go'YW!ment, since Foreign 

trade ia a go'Yel'DMnt aonopo.q- 1n Russia. The Soviet Gffernamt can thua 

adjust 1 ts ezparte and illporta pl.au with a rapidity am accuracy impos

sible for private traders. This in fact is one reason that the l:us1.J1ess 

•n ot America were in ravor or recognition. They believed b7 dealing 

directl7 w1 th the govem•nt it muld enable tbea to guage aore accurate

ly the needs of the Soviet industr;r and to a-void aome ot the riab which 
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are involved in transaction with trade delegations. 

Because Allerican buainess men needed to know aoaething about the 

Russian buaineas technique and language the Russian government eatab-

llshed several Russian trading agencies to turnish trade information to 

Allerican exporters and importers and to transact business directly on be-

half or Russia. 

The four leading agencies established to conduct trade between the 

United States and Russia are located in New York. The leading one is the 

Amtorg Trading Corporation, representing in the United States the prinei-

pal trusts, syndicates, trading agencies and other economic organizations 

of the Soviet Union. "The .Amtorg Trading Corporation or New York has 

since 1924 represented the principal Soviet Trading aril industrial enter

prise."ll The second important agency was the ill-Russian Textile Syndi

cate which represented the Soviet ill-Union Textile Syndicate and pur

chaeed American cotton tcr llhip119nt to the Soviet Union. 

The third leading agenq was the Centroaoyw,-American which repre

sented the Union of Con8Ullera Cooperati vee of the Soviet Union. The 

fourth agency was the Selekosoyuz-.Allerica which represented the agricul

tural producers, and cooperatives of the Soviet Union. 

The Soviet Union 1a a continent til.lsd with mineral riches as great 

or even greater than thoae of the United States. Russia had a demand for 

moat of the iroducta that the United States had to place on the market. 

But Russia did not have the .tinances to pq tar the pl"oducta she boU@Pt. 

During the 1920' s Russia bought f'rom t~~ United States and waa unable to 

pa;n this caueed a debt to accuaulate and became one of the arguing points 

llvera M. Dean, "Recognition of Soviet Russia,• Current lliatorx, 
Vol. llXII, p. 16o. 
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for non-recognition of Russia. 

In January of 1934 in an address he was giving American Ambassador 

Bullitt declared, 

We all know that international payments can be -.de only in 
goods, aenices or gold. The Soviet Union bas, to be sure, a 
large production of gold. It is now (193.3-.34) more than 
$50,000,000 a year; but that $50,000,000 cannot all be uaed for 
the payMnt of balances in the United Sta tea, and if we desire to 
Hll large quantities ot goods to the Soviet Union, we must ~ke 
large quantities of goods troa the Soviet Union in exchange. 

There were no valid reasons why we mould single out Soviet Russia 

as the only debt defaulter with whom we ,ould retuee to have economic and 

political relations. Russia as the other countries bad wealth as well as 

an abundance of natural resources and 1! &be was given an opportunity she 

would be able to deTitlop her t"oreign trade and hoae industry and be able 

to aeet her obligations. 

A.a a result ot the establishment ot diploatic :relations there was 

no doubt but what there would be a tremendous increase in Rusl!IO-Almrican 

trade. The onl7 sound basis for international trade is barter direct or 

triangular. Eve?'Y'one knows that the United States and Russia should not 

make loans so large and under such conditions that they could not be re-

paid. For trade between the two to succeed there must be equal coopera-

tion, the United States IIUBt exchange goods with Russia for the goods 

Russia has to offer. Russia"' ~ greatest need during 1933 na tor heavy•

chine17; this was the one depertaent of our economy which was lagging 

most seriously-. There were no logical reason, wb.7 trsde ehould not be 

developed whim would permit ti treill&ndous volume or goods to go from the 

United States and at the same time permit a tremendous volume of goods to 

12Bullitt, .!m• cit., P• 5. 



go from the United States and at the same t.1.me permit the imparts from 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Russia which would serve to cover both a 

reasonable interest rate and amortization or the loans. 

The fllndSJ11.ental fact is that Russia w1 th one-sixth of the 
world• area and 160 llilllon active and reeourcetul inhabitants 
has again resumed normal relations with the count17 llhich is 
strongest toda7 1n11conolllic reeourcea and potential technolo-
gical aehieveaent. J · 
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Trade was an immediate infiuence !or the action taken toward the re-

establishment of diploll8.tic relations bit other factors entered into the 

relations also. The world situation of the early 1930' s was a strong 

point for the desire to enter into normal relation with the Soviet Union. 

World peace was needed, this sitU9.tion could be helped by clearing up the 

angle of Soviet American relation. 

Events in the Far Ea.et had once again underscored the natural iden

tity of American ·airl Russian interests in the face of Japanese imperialism. 

The Manchuria incident of 1931 •rked the collapse or the lhole fabric of 

international accords reached at the Washington Conference a few ,ears 

earlier. The expansion of Japan• s political power on the Asiatic main

land wa8 an imminent and dengerous threat both to American Far Eastern 

policy and to the security of the iimediately adjacent teITitories of the 

Societ Union. Senstor Johnson stated in 1933, •some move in the direction 

of normal relationships with Russia at this time would do more tt> remove 

perils fro• tm Far East, and therefore from the world in general than 

any other single act."14 

When Japan tock Manchuria at once a peril arose and it was feared by 

13see Editorial, ffR.ussia and America Strikes Hands," I!!!. New Republic, 
Vol. LXXVII (Nov. 29, 1933), p. 162. 

14Foster Rhea Dulles. !!!! Road~ Teheran, p. 190. 



many if the United States didn't recognize Russia she would join with 

Japan and the United States would te in serious trouble, and the chance 

for world peace would be small. 

16 

"Recognition makes far understanding and peace in the S>lution or 

the problems of the Far East-it is the best guarantee tor tm develop

ment and maintenance of world peace.nl5 

Right along with t he question of the Far East eame the discussion of 

claims and counter e.1.aims including the Siberia question. Mr. Litvinoff 

stated that by examina.tion of documents relating to the period of 1918 to 

1920 when America entered Siberia that the Soviet Government had decided 

to waive all claims arising out or intenention in Siberia but this didn't 

immediately cover Soviet claims ooncerning the American expedition to 

Archangel. 

The Soviet government intended 1x> press oounter claims with respect 

to American occupation or Siberia during World Viar I, but instead b7 an 

agreement they were eliminated. The Soviet Government recognized that 

both in the course of intervention am at the Washington Conference 1n 

1921 the United States not only made no attempt to appropriate Russian 

territor;r but vigorously opposed Japanese encroachments in siberia. • 

•• • the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
agrees that it will waive any and all cld.as of whataoever char
acter arising out of activities of milita:cy forces of the United 
States in Siberia, or usiatance to ailita17 forces in Siberia 
subsequent to Jan. 1, 1918, and that such claims shall be re
garded ae final.17 settled and disposed of b7 this agreeaent.16 

The United States Governmnt in order to agree to such a thing had 

15colonel Robinst ~ Commercial .u.g Fipa,ncial Chronicle, Vol. 
XXXVIII (Dee. 2, 1933), p. 3917. 

16cong. Record§, daily ed., Jan. 11, 1934, p. 466. 
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to abandon its original position of demanding complete settlement of all 

claims and debts before reeognition. 

The claims of the United States against Russia amounted to 

$800,000,000. Of this amount $.332,519,891 represented the principal and 

interes t of the Kerensky debt and $441,000,000 the claims of private 

firms and individuals for property confiscated during the revolution. 

The Soviet Government also had a large aaount of claims against the 

United States because of American intervention in Archangel. But both 

Governments agreed to set these claims off against each other. 

On November 22, 1933 Assistant Secretary Moore in a radio address in 

which he was speaking of the recognition of Soviet Government reviewed 

all the points agreed upon by Roosevelt and Litvinoff, Elld quoted from 

the congressional records the toll owing paragraph that the two had 

signed: 

there has taken place an exchange of views with regard to meth
od.a or settling all outstanding questi<>D.9 of indebtedness and 
claims that permits us to hope for a speedy a!rl satisfactory solu
tion of these questions which both ~lf governments desire to have 
out of the way as soon as possible. 

In the agreement of claims and counter claims the Soviet Government 

agreed not to take steps to enforce decisions of oourts ar to start ne" 

litigation about amounts due Russia from American nationals as the sue-

cessor of previous Government of Russia and it was also agreed tm t the 

Soviet Government would not make cl.aims in respect to judgment rendered 

by American courts in relation to property rights or interest in which 

the Soviet or its rutional may have had an interest. Litvinoff also 

agreed not to make any claima with respect to acts done ar settlement 

17~. Record, daily ed., January 11, 1934, p. 465. 
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made by or with the Government of the United States or public officials 

in the United States or its nationals, relating to property credits ar 

obligations of any governments of Russia or nationals. 

Besides the claims waived concerning the judgnants rendered by Amer

ican courts insofar as tmy related to property, rights or interest of 

one pmrt of the Soviet Union and acts done ar settlements made with the 

u. S . Government. President Roosevelt went f'urther to agree that the 

United States Government l'IOul.d notify the Soviet Union Government in each 

case of any amount realized by the United States Government from the re-

l ease an d assignment to it of the mounts due, the Soviet Goverramt and 

the amount due on the elaim of the Russian Volunteer Fleet. 

• • • Recognition will waive any and all claims of whatsoever dlar
acter arising out of activities ot militarf forces of the United 
States in Siberia, or assistance to military forces in Siberia, 
subsequent to January 1, 1918, and that such cl.aims shall be ~
garded as finally settled and disposed or by this agreement.l 

Propaganda was another very important isBUe diecus sed in the confer-

ence of Roosevelt and Litvinoff. During the period af non-recognition 

the Soviet Government had encouraged and financed dangerous coumunist ac-

ti vi ties , with the objective of destroying the existing systems of govern-

ment in the United States and other nations. They did t h is with the pur

pose of establishing the dictatorship of the proletariat. Propaganda had 

always been one of the main reasons that the United States had refused to 

recognize the Soviet Government for the past sixteen years. The Third 

International lbich headed the propaganda program had its headquarters 

at Moscow. By 1933 the So'rlet Government had disavowed responsibility 

18Pbilip K. Brown, "The Recognition of the Government of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics,• Ih! American Journal of International l§l!, 
Vol. XXVII, p. 292. 
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for the activities of the Third International. 

Soviet leaders now felt that the principal task of Communism was to 

establish economic and social stability in Russia whenever possible with 

the cooperation of capitalistic countries. It seemed that the Communist 

party was beginning to abandon its rewlutioJU117 aills and to have more 

immediate internal goals. Even the leading nenpapers and 11agazines in 

the United States were beginning to change their opinion toward Russian 

propaganda and admitted the advantages at closer trade relations with 

Russia. 

The American Foundation conducted a poll •ong twelve hundred news-

papers throughout the United States and it showed that sixty-three per

cent or th• favored recognition and another ten percent were willing to 

accept it under certain conditions. 

Li tvinof'r being aware or all ot th is was ready to •ke it 

• • • a fixed polic7 ot the Soviet Go"V9rmaent to respect the undie
putable right of the United States to crder its own lite within 
its own Juriadlction in its own way and that Russia would not in
terl'ere in any we:, in the internal affairs of the United States.19 

He went still further and agreed tbl t no organization 1n an7 fo1'11 

under Russia control would be permitted in a111 wq to injure the tran

quilli ty, propriety and order at aecuri t7 or an7 part of tm United 

States, its territory or poeseaaiona. 

Litvinoff" not willing t.o leaw an7 loop holes went still further in 

hie negot.1ations with Roosevelt by agreeing that it would &180 be the 

fixed polic,- or the Soviet Government not to permit tl:e formation er res

idence in Soviet territ.or)" of any organization or group and would prevent 

19~. Record, daily ed., Jan. 16, 19.34, p. 466. 
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the acti"rities of SJl1' such organization or group hanng as an aim the 

overthrow or preparation tor the ovarthl'Olf or bringing about b7 force a 

change in the political or social order or the whole ar an7 part of th3 

United States. 

The pledge not to interfere in the other1 s internal affairs, not to 

permit the ronaation or residence within its Jurisdiction of sny group 

aiming at a forcible change in the political ar socia1 order of the other 

was signed b7 Roosevelt and LitTinoff. This agreement was very complete 

and left nothing out that might have caused any grouhds for legal propa-

ganda b7 the Communists. President Roosevelt was interested in seeing 

that the Americans going to Russia penaanently or temporarily would have 

in a1l respects the same freedom of conscience and religious liberty 

which they had in .Aaerica. And Roosevelt .,uld not consent to recogni

tion until this matter was Mtiled aatiatactorily. In his note Rooeevelt 

stated veey caref'ull7 the specific right he wanted Litvinoff and the Rus

sian Government to agree to carry out. Li tvinoff' not only agreed but he 

described freedom of conscience aa the Fixed Policy of the Soviet Govern

ment am he turnished a comprehensive SD.lllllary o£ existing laws assuring 

the religious freedom of foreigners within the Soviet territory. The law 

u Litvinoff reviewed it reads aa follons 

A tree performance or religioua rites 1a guaranteed as long 
as it does not interfere with public crder am 1s not accompanied 
b7 interference with the rights of c:l tiuu of the Soviet Union. 
Local authorities possess the r.l.Mbt in 111ch cues to adopt all 
neceas8l7 measures to preeervwublic order and aatet7. (Decree 
or January 23, 1918, art. 5.) 

f :i-esident Roosevelt in hia note wanted to be sure that the Americana 

20Qsmg. Record, daily ed., Jan. ll, 1934, p. 464. 
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in Russia would be allowed to conduct without anno7&11ce or molestation of 

any kind, any type ot religious services and rites of a ceremonial na

ture, inclwUng baptiaal, eonfiraation, .co•union, Mrriages and burial 

rites, in any language uaed in the practice of t.he religious faith which 

the individual belonged, in churches, houses er an7 appropriate building 

tor such services. Roosevelt al.10 requested that Lit'Vinoff aign a note 

1aying that the AMricans would have the right to collect from their co-

religioniata and to receiw troa abroad wluntary offerings rcr religious 

purposes end they would have an opportunity to teach religion or their Olfn 

choice to their children in their 01lll way• He also wanted to be sure 

that the Americana in Russia would be permit~ to bury their dead in ac

cordance with their religioua practice in burial grounds established and 

maintained by thea with the approval ot the competent authorities on san

itaey lawa and regulations. And the Americana in Russia w:>uld have the 

right to have their spiritual needs llinistered to by clergymen, pl"iests, 

rabbis or other ecelesiaetical tanct.1.onaries and these would not be de-

nied entey into the territory of Russia because ot tb!tir eceleeiaatical 

status. 

These specified rights were granted to All8rican nationals in a 

signed statement by Lit'rlnoff with an added paragraph th!. t read, 

That the GcmtrDJ1ent ot the Union or So'rlet Socialist Repub
lics, while reserving to itself the right of refusing 'rlNs to 
Americana desiring t.o enter the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics on per•onnel grounds, does not intend to base euch re'Mals 
on the fact or such person ha'rlng an ecclesiaatical status. 

Litvinotf not only' agreed to the apecif'ic rights requested by Roose

velt but be signed a statement saying that the Soviet Government would 

2lstate Department., lfatern European series !.2. ~' Publication ill, 
p. 4. 
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include them in a consular convention and give them the same rights aa 

given Germany in 1925 and nationals of other countries. He didn't agree 

to any apecial. privileges-tor Allericans in these religious matters but 

quoted existing So-det lan pertaining to religion, and these confirmed 

the things desired by RooaeTel.t. 

Another important matter to which President Roosevelt gave pe.rticu-

lar attention was the treataent or our nationals in Russia who might have 

been accused tJf any crillinal offense. This was especially important be

cause in April of 19.33 the Soviet Government had refused to admit British 

counsel to attend the trial of six British engineers. 

To prevent any such circwutaneea trom arising President Roosevelt 

stated in a note to Mr. Litvinof't that the herican d1pl011atic and consu

lar officers in the Soviet t:Jnion must be zealous in guarding the rights 

of Allerican national.a, part.ieularly the right to a fair and public trial 

and that they were to be represented b7 a counsel~ their choice. To 

prevent 8.IJ1 misunderstanding on the part of tm Soviet GOYernment as to 

what Roosevelt meant he added, 

We .. ~.;all expect that the :saearest American diplo•tic <r con
arular officer shall be notified iallediately of m7 arrest or de
tention of an7 .baerican national., and that be ehall promptl7 be 
ottered ~ opportunit.7 to coJlllll1lldcate and converae with 8Uch 
national. 

Mr. Litvinotf agreed that just a• aoon as diploatic relations nre 

established a consular convention would be negotiated giving our nationals 

rights with reference to legal protection no less favorable than those en

jo7ed by citizens of the nations most favored in that respect and tm.t 

such rights would be extended to ne:lionale ~ the United States at once. 

~- Record, daily ed., Jan. ll, 1934, p. 465. 
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Again Litvinoff referred to the agreement between Germany and the Soviet 

Union in 1925 and quoted the law written then. 

This involved Article II and the Protocol of Article II of the agree

ment where the conditions and legal protection in general coneeming Ger-

118llT and the Soviet Union were considered. .Article II makes it a law 

that each party D!USt take necessary measures to inform the consul ot· the 

other i ;r.mediatel.y when a national of the country he represents is ar

r ested 1n his district and this appUee to a prisoner transferred from 

one place of detention to another. Included in the final Protocol is the 

maximum time for notti'ication designated a.a a period not to exceed seven 

times twenty-four hours and in large towns, including capitols of dis

tricts, within a period not to exceed three times tWE111ty-four hours. 

Notification can be made bf pereon arrested or by the authorities them

selves. Any request made by the consular representatives llllSt be granted 

without delay. There is one provision which said that tm consular rep

resentative will not be granted the right to require off'ieials of the 

courts or prisons to withdraw during hie interview w1 th the person under 

arrest. President Roosevelt after a study of the .lrticle II and Protocol 

was willing to make the agreement b7 accepting Litvinoff1s note. 

To make negotiations complete and leave nothing out that might cauae 

future trouble between the Soviet Government and the American Govemment 

Preeident Roosevelt requested a clarification of the Soviet's attitude 

toward economic espionage. This was en important •tter in that it would 

remove the danger or Americana being punished for diAeminating economic 

information impressed rlth the stamp or eecreey. Tha matter or econom.c 

espionage was dealt with, becauae this subject had received much notice in 

connection with a recent trial of certain F.ng].ieh engineers 1n the Soviet 
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Union. 

Litvinoff in response to Roosevelt's note concerning economic espi

onage said that information to the effect that the dissemination of eco-

nomic inf'oraation from the Soviet Union was allowed only in so far as the 

inf'ormation had been publiehed in newspapers and magazines was not true. 

Because in Russi8 as in all other countries, the right to obtain economic 

information waa J.imited only in cue of business and production secrets 

and in the ease of the aaployment of forbidden methods such u bribery, 
\ 

theft, fraud to obtain the information desired. 

The category of busine ss and production secrets includes the offi

cial. economic plans, insofar es they have not been made public. This did 

not pertain to individual reports concerning the production conditions 

and the general conditions of individual enterprises. 

In his direct reply to President RooseYelt'a quest.ions concerning 

economic espionage Litvinoff stated that, "The Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republic has no reason to complicate or hinder the critical ex.emination 

of its econollic organization.•23 

Litvinorr said that everyone in the Soviet Union had the right to 

talk about economic matters and to receive 1.nfo.raation about such matters 

in the Soviet Union providing the intoraation tor which he had aaked or 

which had been g1 ven was not noh ea might be on the baaia or 1pecial 

regulationa issued by responsible enterprises. This principal applied 

ma1.nly to inf'oraation concerning economic trends and tendmcies. 

It was late Thursday November 16, 19:33 before President Roosevelt 

and Litnnoff reached the desired agreement on all the issues and 

2~. Record, daily ed., January 11, 19.34, p. 465. 
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President Roosevelt stated that he would reestablish normal diplomatic 

relations with the Soviet Government. President Roosevelt's decision was 

announced to the public early November 17 ~ 1933 and before the sun sank 

behind the Blue Ridge Mount ains there bad been comunicated to the public 

the final texts of the agreements obtained by the President. 

As far as the conferences are concerned there can not be a tull pic

ture exposed to the, eye of the future historian. Basic information was 

gleaned brief'ly through signed notes between Roosevelt and Litvinoff. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The 110rd recognition was not mentioned, but by si1P1ing of notes be

tween Roosevelt and Litvinoff including all questions and agreements de

sired normal diplomatic relations were established between the t\\O coun

tries, On November 17, 19.33 there were released to the public and for 

the benefit of future historians, five exchanges of notes, two declara

tions and one joint statement dealing w1 th claims end counter el.aims tak

ing in trade and debts questions. 

The establiehment of friendly relations marked the final liquida

tion of one of tm most tragic consequences of the World War, that of 

breaking off relations with the Soviet Government. This act of Roose

velt' a in 193.3 welded a vital link into international comity among the 

nations and it helped to make smoother the problem• reBUl.ting in the Far 

East and 1118.de possible a stronger trade relations. 

The act of settling important issues by the two countries made pos

sible also effective understandings and conventions to mintaining inter

national price levels for the benef'i ts of al.l nations engaged in foreign 

trsde and 1 t was the best guarantee for the development and maintenance 

or world peace. 

Thomas Jafferson in 1809 in speaking ot Russia and the United States 

said that the United States had in character and pi-actice a CODlllon inter

est, that or trying to be a peaceable nation. It was 1n this same atti

tude or Jefferson, that of trying to be peaceable that President 
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Roosevelt and LitTinoff proceeded to resue normal relations between the 

United States and the Soviet Union. 

Throughout the oon!'erenees President RooseTel. t am. Litvlnoft ap

proached the questions ser.t.ously but in a triendly and fearless El)irit, 

learlng no points out that might le.ter be the cause d disagreement. 

The cultivation of tolerance between the United States e.nd the Soviet 

Union did mu.eh to the stabilisation or international l.Aw end interna-

tional relations at a time wmn stability end eont'idence were the world's 

most needed thing. On Thanksgiving day, NO"Vember 17, 1933, befOl"e the 

Georgia Bicentemdal Celebration President Roosevelt •de the fbllowi:ng 

atateaent: 

I 'belte"ft siaceNl.7 that the most impelling aot1-ve tba t bas 
lain behind ~be COlft'WNtion which wre suecesa1ul17 conc1 uded 
yesterda7, between Rusda an! the Unlted States ,nus the desire of 
both eauntri.ea tar pea.ce 8Dl tar the _ strengthening or the peace
M purpose of the ciulised world. 24 

Mr. Vanderburg before the 73rd Congres-s, 2nd. Sesaion was Vfn:7 1m-

pressed with the ws:y President Roosevelt c,onducted the oonterenee. Be 

said that if any contract had to be written between the United Sta.tee 

and Rusaia that the note:fJ exchanged between Lit"rlnott and President 

Roosevelt nre as ooaplete u could be devised to cover the e1tuat1ona 

which had so disturbed the viewpoint ot the United States in respect to 

the Rusaian actions over tbe long period fl \las • 

.After neh diaeussion am agreement upon the hsnea President Roose

velt concluded tm conference on November 16, 1933 b7 ar8.3'ing that he n.a 

haPP7 to inform the public the t the United States Go-nrnaent had decided 

to establish noraal diploatic rwlationa with the Oovermnnt or the 

24,. D. Roosevelt, "Address to Georgia Bicente-nnial Celebration,• 
"''' Rtluu. Vol. II (DeC418lber, 19.33), p .• 279. 
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Soviet Union and to exchange ambassadors,. Litvinoff expressed the same 

desire and in his note to President Roosevelt he said that the Russian 

Goveniment would exchange ambassadors with the United States. 

President Roosevelt appointed William Christian Bllllitt as the 

United States Ambassador to the Soviet Union. Bullitt was a man of extra-

ordinary intellectual and physical vigor who had served as a personal 

emissary of President ilson, having personally first hand information 

and knowledge of the Government and social eorrlition in Russia, which 

would make him even more qualified tar the vital position of ambassador. 

Secretary Moore in his address on the Recognition of Russia said of 

Bullitt., 

There is not any other man combining first-hand knowledge of 
governaental and social condition.a in Russia w1 th complete infor
mation as to all or the details of the recent negotiations and in 
the light or its reeults, .such a tull co-nception of the duties 
that have to be performed bJ our ambassador and his subordinates 
in order to aake certain that the relation• between the two ooun
tries shall be as friendly 2fld mutually beneficial as the most 
sanguine Aaericana desire. 

William Bullitt was a native of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He had 

had much experience in political machinery both at home and abroad. Be-

cause or hie past record as personal emis88.TY of President Wilson, it was 

assured that he would aid in the promoting of friendly relations between 

the Russians and the AllC!ricana .. 

Congress had no part in t~ actual establishment of diplomat ie rela-

tions but it could vote on tm ambassador. Roosevelt recommended Bullitt 

and the Senate was willing to accept Rooseftlt1s recommendation. William 

Bullitt was appointed to be .Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

25Yloore, 5m. Jcll., p. 293. 
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to the Union of Soviet Russia. 

As a result of the announcement of the establiahllent ot diploaatie 

relations William Phillips, .lcting Secretary of State, notitied the Rus

sian Financial Attache, s. Ughet, tmt he would no longer be needed and 

Phillips alao notified the Consul of Russia, Joeeph A. Conry at Boston, 

tl"a t his office would no longer be needed in the United States. The two 

offices or Russian Conaul General located at Chicago am Seattle were 

also done away with. 

Recognition resulted 1n nUJ1eroua changes 1n tm diplo-.tic pereonnel 

connected with Russian quest.ions. lhen recognition was announced Secre-

tary ot State Phillipa bad to send out a circular instruction to all 

American diploutic Jlisaions, on Nowllber 17, 1933 stating that 

In view of the recognition thus accorded b7 the Govern111tnt 
ot the United Sta tea to the Union or Soviet Socialist Republics, 
you should enter into cordial official am social n lations 
with the establiahed practice ot the past at which you are ata.
tioned. Soviet passports should be t~ted hence.forth aa pees
ports of other recognized govem•nts. 

26state Departaent, Eastern Europeen Seriep No. 1, Publication 528, 
p. 19. 



CONCLUSION 

One of the greatest e'ftnte eftr to take place at the White House oc

curred on November 16, 19.33 when President Roose-,elt, after a long dis

cussion of ten da7a 111. th the Russian Representative Litv.lnoff, · announced 

to the public that noru.l d1.p].C11atic relations muld be established w! th 

the Soviet Gcrf'ernment. 

The aain purpose of this action was to aid in world peace and mke 

tor a better condition under whieh foreign trade could operate. Other 

issues discussed .and settled werea (1) cld..lla and counter claims concern

ing trade and method• of ••ttllng debts, (2) the Siberian queation, (3) 

propaganda, (4) legal protection and right to trial (5) religiCJUS libertf 

and (6) economic espionage. ill of these were thoroughly discussed by 

President Roosevelt and Russian representative Litv.tnoft and both agreed 

to the te1'118 asked. 

After recognition was granted it was necessary tar the United States 

to send an aabusador to Russia. President Roosevelt appointed William 

Bullitt to Russia as 'Ue Ambassador became he already had been over 

there and knew aOMthing about tbe conditions there and had knowledge of 

what would be needed. Hie appointment was approved b7 the Senate. 

Secretary of State Phillips notified tbe Russian Financial Attache, 

s. Ughet am Consul of Russia, Josepha Conry, that their positions ex

pired aa of the date of recognition. Likewise allO the offices of the 

Russian Conaul General were revoked. 

The recognition of Russia brought to an end a long pal'iod or abnor

aal relations between the Russian and the United States Govem•nta. 
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